
county, to Alden, Erie county, New York,—the
Old School church of the latter place having
given him a unanimous call.—Rev. E Davies
has changed his pastoral charge from the Congre-
gational church of Racine, Wis., to the First
Presbyterian church of Mechanicsville, N.Y.-
Rev Raphael Kessler has been constrained, by
ill-health, to relinquish his charge of the congre-
gation in Mount Pleasant and Uniondale, Pa.
The pastoral relation was dissolved on the 11th
inst., by the Presbytery of Montrose. Rev.
Beutly S. Foster was installed pastor of the con-
gregation in Dunmore, Pa., on the .11th ult.,
by the Presbytery of Montrose. Charles H.
Wheeler, a graduateof Auburn Theological Semi-
nary, was ordained by the Presbytery of Mont-
rose, at their stated meeting on the 10th ult.
Mr. Wheeler is laboring very acceptably with
the congregation in New ' Milford, Pa.—Rev.
P. A. Lyman, stated supply of the Lane Semina-
ry church, has notified his congregation that he
will cease to labor with them at the close of their
present year, in May next.—Rev. Thomas
Campbell, pastor of the church in Sennett, N. Y.,
has been compelled; by ill-health, to resign the
pastorate. His congregation offered him six
months' vacation, but he thinks a permanent
change of air necessary to his health. He goes
to Minnesota, and Dr. Hopkins, of Auburn Semi-
nary is to supply the pulpit for the present.

REVIVALS.—Under the faithful labors ofRev.
Mr. Burgess (formerly a minister of the U. P.
Church, but who intends to unite his future la-
bors with the N. S. Church,) the church in Mont.
rose, lowa, has been blessed with a precious revi-
val, and nine persons have been drawn into a new
and holier life in our blessed Saviour.—ln the
church ofBelvidere, N. J., on a late Sabbath,
forty-three united by profession of their faith and
one by letter. These were of various ages, from
the child of thirteen to the gray-haired man of
sixty-eight. They are the first fruits of a .deep
aointepsive reykval.--A. pleasant revival of
religion is prevailing in the Rev. Mr. Shumway's
congregation, Newark, N. J.

kattiligntrt.
REFORMED CHURCHES

City Churches.—The West Arch Street Presby-
terian Church, Philadelphia, gave a unanimous call
to the Rev. E. R. Beadle, D. Ul, now pastor of the
Second Presbyterian Church, the project of unit-
ing the two churches having fallen through. Dr.
Beadle refuses to accept, and a call has been made
out tdRev. A.A. Willetts ofBrooklyn, formerly ofth is

vity?..!--At the late meeting of the Presbytery of Phil-
adelphia, it was announced that a, debt amounting
to more than $7,000 which had rested for some
time upon the Union Church, Philadelphia, had
been entirely paid off, and the Bethany Church was
constituted the memorial enterprise of that Presby-
tery, and itwill hereafterbe known as the "Bethany
Memorial Church."—The Alexander Church, of
which the Rev. T. M. Cunningham is pastor, is
pushing forward its new church: building, and ex-
pects to have it ready for occupancy in the coming
autumn. The means to accomplish thiS have been,
in large part, secured, and the work is going on.
When completed, therewill be few finer church
buildings iti the city, or in the State.
'The, Fred Church of Coleraine, Pa., has been

receired under care of the 0. S.Presbytery of Done-
gal, •
,

Rev. Henry Woods, pastor of the First Church
of Steubenville, has been elected Professor- of Lan-
guages' in Washington and Jefferson College, in the
department at Washington.

The Scottish Delegation.—The British corres-
piiillent of the Observer writes:Principal Fair-
hitirn is, perhaps, the most learned theologian that
Scotland at present nosaesses: He began his minis-
terial career in the Shetland Wands, where, he had
rare opportunities for study; and was, after a
time, translated to the pariah of Saltan, in East
LOthian, where he was at the time of the Disrup-
tion.' He" then withdrew from the Establishment,
and a year or two _afterwards was appointed by the
Free Church, one of its professors -in Aberdeen.
Still later he was transferred to Glasgow, to the
Presidency of the college there; and on his name
chiefly the reputation of that Seminary now rests:
He is physically a noble looking man, having a
good deal of the appearance of an English Bishop,
and he is as noble as he looks. Two young minis-
ters are to accompany the deputation. Mr. Wells,
of the Wynds, in Glasgow, and Mr. Charles McCrie,
a grandson of the, author of the "Life of Knox."
Mr. Wells is a representative man. He is one of
the Free Cburch Home Missionaries. He has first
rate abilities ; and the congregation of St. Johns,
Edinburgh, when they lost Dr. Guthrie, would only
have been too glad to get him ; but he has devoted
himself to the reclamation of the the outcast popu-
laden of the great city of the West; and. the re-
markable success which has followed the efforts of
himself and his co-adjutors seems quite to justify
his consecration to the service.

The U.P. Presbyteries are still exercised 'on the
Close Cominuion Question; and delegates are chosen
to the Assembly with regard to their sentiments on
the McCune case. Sidney ( 0.) Presbytery, after
considerable discussion, agreed to unite with the
Philadelphia Presbytery in memorializing the Gen-
eral Assembly to send down in overture to the Pres-
byteries the "'Statement" recently adopted by said
Presbytery; which seems to us to indicate a moder-
ate policy; as admitting that the gag-law proposed
(in the overture) for dissentients, is not the law of
the Church. Albany, (N. Y.) Presbytery enjoined
its delegates to the General Assembly "to carry out
the principles of the U. P. Church on the subject
of communion, as set forth in the 10th article of
our Testimony."

New York Presbytery adopted a long paper, de-
claring in the face of facts, that whatthe church
needed was, not less but more rigidity, that the
Church's chief end is not the conversion of sinners
and the subjugation of the world to Christ; and
that, without admitting that the standards are ob-
scure; they cordially united in urging on the atten-

tion of General Assembly tothePhiladelphia over-
ture. Westmoreland Presbytery resolved, "That in
case the Union Sabbath-school at Coultersville will
not use- the Psalms exclusively, our members be
directed to withdraw from it, and to conduct one on
the principles of the U. P. Church," and also voted
an appropriation of two hundred dollars for 'this
(Coulterville) mission during the coming year:

Light 121 Egypt.—The United Presbyterian Mis-
sion in Egypt have established at Cairo a printing
press, which marks an evectful era' in that dark
land. It has already issued in Arabic a selection of
the Book of Psalms, and 3000 of Brown's Short
Catechism.

Statistics of Southern Presbyterian Church dur-
ing the year ending November, 1866. Synods, 10;
Presbyteries, 46; Licentiates, 41 Candidates for
the Ministry; 40; Ministers, 829; Churches, 1290;
Members added on examination, 5674; Members
added on certificate, 2094; Total nun) ber of -com-
municants reported, 56;6283 Adults baptized, 1637;
Infants baptized, 3072; Children in.Sab bath-schools

and Bible Classes. 21,094; Domestic Missions, $13,-
226 ; Foreign , Missions, $4,089 ; Sustentation, $B,-
519 ; Education, 89,058: Publication, $8,633: Com-
missioners and Contingent Fund, $6,982 ; Congre-
gational purposes, $344,165; Miscellaneous, $23.-
610. There are about 340 churches, iffeluding four
whole Presbyteries from which noreport of members
is made in the minutes for 1867, which are the first
issued since 1863.

A blimificent Gift—A lady of Philadelphia of-
fers to donate through the Board of Domestic Mis-
sions of the Dutch Reformed Church, to the Church
a sum of money that may be necessary to build a
church in some locality of the West which is desti-
tute of spiritual privileges, and to maintain preach-
ing in said house for at least one year after it is
opened, and probably until the enterprise becomes
self-sustaining. The Executive Committee has most
thankfully accepted the proposition.—Christian In-
teltigencer.

British.—The Committees on Union held a meet-
ing in Edinburgh, on the 20th of February. Noth-
ing of special importance was effected. Negotia
tions seem to be advancing fitvorably.—Mr.. Cran-
brook who startled the Christianity of Scotland by
his views on prayer a year ago, is now denounced
by his own church, and has but a small fragmen-
tary tail to support him.—The Free Presbytery of
Edinburgh appointed a Committee on: Temperance.
—it is reported that Dr. Hanna is about to resign
his charge in Edinburgh.—Dr. Robert Lee in a
sermon in the Old Grey Friars' Church, Edinburgh,
remarked that such a decision as that of the Free
Assembly against Roberts, the Sabbath-breaking.
printer, would not have] been given by the early
Christian Church, whose liberty.in deciding in re-
spect of new moons and•Sabbaths St. Paul had vig-
orously asserted. Moreover, added Dr. Lee, had
the early Church resolved to debar any member
from communion, they would not have been so in-
consistent as to have stopped short at erasing his
name from the roll of communicants, but they
would also have forbidden him to appear at their
religious gatherings, -seeing they regarded the union
of any one with them in the act ofpublic prayer or
praise to be as emphatically church communion as
his union with them in the celebration of the Lord's
Supper.—ln Duitulee a church is to be built as a
Memorial of the Rev. It. M. M'Cheyne.—China is
about to become one of the mission fields of the
Irish Presbyterian Church, a movement in that di-
rection having just been organized. •

OTIDEER DENOMINATIONS

Congregationalist.—Rev.James Beecher, now
supplying the pulpit .ofhis,brother, Thomas K., at
Elmira, has accepted the pastorate of -the church at
Owego, Y..The'lWinter term Of the Mt. Holyoke
Seminary. closed March 21st, a week ! earlier than
usual, partly in consequence of the prevalence of
measles during the winter. The SeMinary has been
blessed with an almost constant religious interest
since last SepteMber. Of nearly sixtywho were then
without hope, not more than twelve or fifteen still
remain so.—A very extensive revival has been go-
ing on at Middleboro' Center, Mass., for nearly six
months. The parish is large, but all parts are af-
fected. Some weeks ago, there had been 130 hope-
ful conversions; and forty families had established
daily prayer.—A new church -costing $20,000, was
dedicated at IndianapOlis, Feb. 24.11ev. Dr. Pat-
ton received a public welcoMe from his people of the
First Congregational ChUrch in Chicago, March 28.
He has been absent eleven.months, and he returns
to find forty-three persons prop.osed,for admission to
the church.—Five churches invited by the letter
missive were excluded from a-Connecticut Council,
becanse:they were not connected with the Consocia-
tion,within whose limits the installation occurred.
Experience In packed mid ex!parte councils, seems
to be suggesting the projkiety of Presbyterian safe-
guards.' In theory; however; as' the -'Conregation--
alise says:—"The right of a council, thus to go
back of the letter missive, and-annul the action of
the church seems a questionable one to those un-
initiated. in themysteries of Connecticut Consociated
Congregationaliam. Is the power or a-Council or
Consociation other than advisory?"-The - new
church in Washington will cost, with its grounds,
about $lOO,OOO dollars. Upwards of .$60,000have
already been subscribed.-Rev. Edward Anderson,
a son of'Dr. Anderson-of the American Board, was
recently appointed District Secretary. of the Ameri-
can Missionary Association for Northern Ohio, and
has located at East Cleveland. He was colonel of
thel2th Illinois Cavalry 'during the War, and saw
much hard service, being' Wounded not lessthan
seven times, and once sent home, as was -supposed,
to die.—Rev. Mr. Bliss has secured $37,500 of the
$50,000 to be raised for the Constantinople Bible
House.—Theodore Tilton of the N. York Indepen-
dent in lecturing- atFon du Lac, Wis., declared that
he had never believed in -thedoctrine of total de-
pravity.--Rev. David Trumbull of Valparaiso, Chili,
reports a good work going on in;that city and vicin-
ity, mainly through the agency of the publications
of the AMerican Tract Soeietv, translated into the
Spanish language. The people are mostly Roman
Catholics, and willnot go4o hear the Gospel preach 7
ed, but they willread the printed truth.—Rev. Charles
B. Boynton; D.D., has tendered his resignation of
the Congregational church in Washington, to take
effect June lst.—Rev. Dr. Anderson will deliver
his Lectures on Missions to the students of the Ban-
gor Theological Seminary; the last week in April.
—[An' Andover student says that he told the stu-

dents in that Seminary that Congregationalism was
the constitution for amission church.]—The Mount
Holyoke Female Seminary has received a legacy of
$lB,OOO from Miss Phoebe W. Hazeltine, who died
recently at Fisherville, N. H., to aid indigent ladies
in acquiring an education.—Rev. Henry D. Moore
ofpittsb!irg has been recalled•by the Central Church
in Portland, Me. They name a salary of $2,500.

Some two years since there were in Missouri --but
two Congregational churches; now there are thirty-
three ; thirteen houses of worship have been built,
and four: or six others about to he built ; a State Con-
ference and three local cooferences have, been or-
ganized.ized..A church edifice dedicated at North'lieW-
o
rence, -Ks. - Dec. 23rd, 'cost' about $4,300, of which
the Cong'l Union furnished $1;740. A church of
seven members' was formed the same day, and as
many more were expected to join.—A Cong'l society
of twenty-two members has recently been organized
at Mound City, Ks., and a Union church formed
with United Brethren and Methodists.—A Cong'l
church dedicated at Central City, Col., Feb. 17th,
cost, building and lot, a little more than $9,000, of
which the Cong'l Union contributed $5OO, and the
rest was raised at Central City; -

An ex parts council held at, Owatonna, Minneso-
ta, called by two sisters who were refused letters of
dismission from the church. The council censured
the church for withholding the letters, and the mod-
erator of the council was ertipowered to give them
letters to such church as they might 'Wish-to join.
It seems that they had for some months absented
themselves from the worship and ordinances of the
church,, and had then asked a letter of dismission to
a,church in the State of Mass., without any purpose
apparently of immediate removal. The church in-
formed them, that if they' would return and renew
their fellOwship with the 'church and attendance
upon its ordinances, the letter would be granted.
We hope every body is satisfied.

On the Pacc coast there have been 11 accessions
to the church at Copperopolis, 6 at San Mateo,.ll
at Oakland, 36. at -Petaluma., 39 at Sacramento.—
The religious interests at Petaluma has been of mark-
ed character. It is suppoSed that at least 125 per-
sons have been brought to true repentance; Among
them is the Judge of • the Connty, a man of large
influence —The Bay AssoCiation has received to
membership Rey j. W. Brien, one of the pioneer
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ministers of the State. Six years ago he took Con-
gregational ground, and has since been endeavor-
ing to establish Independent churches.

Baptist.—The Rev. G. S. Kennard has resigned
the Calvary Baptist Church, in Albany, and has
been recognized as pastor of the Church in this city
of which his father was pastor many years.—The
Spruce Street Baptist Church has decided to re-
move from its present location to the neighborhood
of Broad and Spruce streets, where they propose to
erect a large house of worship, having secured a lot
for the purpose.—The Rev. Jas. B. Simmons has re-
signed his charge as pastor of the Fifth Baptist
Church, to become Corresponding Secretary of the
American Baptist Mime Mission Society.—There
are twenty Baptist Churches in Illinois which use a
foreign language; with seventeen ministers and 753
members. Eleven of these are German, three
Swede. two French, two Welsh, one Danish, and
one Norwegian.—Rev. J. H. Parmlee, in a note
from Lacon, says :

" I baptised a lady some four
weeks since, who had been a member in good stand-
ing of a Methodist Church (not the M. E.) for 25
years, and yet had never been baptized, or sprinkled
or poured. How accommodating some people and
churches-are I It did' her heart good to get under
the water."—Rev. W. P. Hellings, a graduate of
Rochester. University, has been ordained pastor of
the Second .Baptist Church, Germantowni-,-The
family of the late John P. Crozer, in aceordanee.
with a purpose cheriShed by him in life; have' be-

' stowed forty acres of land, and a large and hand-
some building, which is estimated to be worth $85,-
000, to found a Baptist Theological Seminary. They
have'also subscribed the sum of $170,000 in money
for the endowmentof the Seminary and-the erection
of the professors' houses ; and Mr. Wm;;Bucknell
has added to this $25,000 for the beginning of a li-
brary. The Union Square Church, in San Francisco,
established lately on the open communion platform,
started with 53 members and has now SO, The
feeling of the regular Baptist churches grows more
averse.—Rev. Dr. Colver has tendered his resigna-
tion of the Professorship of Biblical Theology in
the Chicago Seminary, and has accepted the invita-
tion of the National Baptist Theological .Institute
to be founded on St. Helena Island'on South
Carolina coast, and Beaufort.—Rev. Dr. Sears has
resigned the Presidency of Brown University to
cept the. general agency of the Peabody Southern
Educational movement.

'At a recent rental of pews in the First Bap-
tist Springfield, Mass., one gentleman
bought all the gallery seats,, and preposedto:make
them free to the public.—Spruce Street Baptist
Church, Philadelphia, at a recent meeting deter-
mined to erect a new church in the western section
of the city. The intention is expressed to preserve
the old building and make it a Mission Church: Dr.
Jayne left ten thousand dollars towards the erection
of a new church.—Within the last fifteen years,
fourteen Baptist church&q3 in Philadelphia have
erected edifices for public .worship.—Nearly one-
third of the Baptist churches in this country are
deStitute of ministers says a writer in the Journal
and Messenger ; nor are they likely to be supplied
at an early day. In Indiana, for example, in 1865,
there were 460 churches and 235 ministers; in Illi-
nois, 719 churches and 398 pastors; while in the
latter there were only 28 and in the former only 14
licentiates.—Rev. Mr. Simmons closed his work as
pastor of the Fifth Church; Philadelphia, recently ;

and Rev. Warren Randolph, D. D., of Boston, was
unanimously invited to become the pastor of the
church.—Rev. J. M. Perry has resigned his charge
at Conshohocken, Pa., and accepted a call from the
Baptist Church, Greenville, MerCer county,Pa. '

From'l792 to 1844, the Methodist body doubled
its numbers once in about twelie years; the Bap-
tist once in eight4en. Starting that year With nearly
equal numbers, about sixty-five thousand.each, the
regular Methodists in 1844 141, multiplied to
1,175,314, while the regular Baptists had only
651,332. Thus in fifty-two years the .Methodists
had shot far ahead and nearly doubled the total of
the Baptists. • That in the last twenty-one years,
while the Methodist churches, (North and South.)
have met a net gain pf only 452,891 members, or
3S per cent; thBaptist churches have made a
net gain to their membership of 392,309, or. 66 per
cent.

Bevival—At Norwich, Conn., their have been
baptized twenty-six, among them the editor of the
Norwich Morning a- revivalat Arno,
Ind., 79 (including 10 Quakers and some Camp-
bellites), were added to the Church.Trenton,
has never known a general revival of religion; there
is now, however, 'the sound of the coming. of much
rain.' During the last two weekillder-Knapp has
been preaching every evening; with greatacceptance,
and a good work of grace has been in progress in
our Church (Central Baptist) since the '.week of
prayer.' More than thirty have been received for
baptism, as many others claith a new found hope in
Christ.The churches in Sweden are enjoying a
wide spread revival, in connection with lay teaching
and schools.—ln C-ermany, the Church in Lubec,
has been revived, especially the young.—Spurgeon
has promised to be present at. the dedication of the
new chapel inamburr*.—The Church at -.ll.lnrgurete
(the only Baptist Church on the upper peninoula of
Micliegan) has had a revival and an accession of
over 30 members.—At Trumansburgh, N. J., 21
were recently immersed in the waters of the Cayuga
Lake, making in all, since last September, one
hundred and twelve.

Episcopalian.—A. Spanish-church called St. Tago,
has recently been organized in New York, of which
the Rev. Henry C. Riley a native of Chili, is rec,
tor; and the attendance is encouraging. The Span-
ish Prayer Book is used, The congregation is
largely Mexican; and the parish, has special inter-
est in connection with future establishment of the
Episcopal Church in the Sister Republic.-Two of
the most persevering students of St. Augustine's
College, Canterbury, (Eng.) who were about being
ordained for missionary work, have seceded from
the Church of England, and joined the communion
of the Church of Rome.—A correspondent of the
Gospel Messenger gives a. record of ordinations of
ministersfrom other religious bodies, by Episcopal
bishops, during the year 1866;and the list shows
that 10 Methodists; 8 Congregationalists; i Pres-
byterians; 5 Baptists; 3 Unitarians and Univer-
salists; and 1 Dutch Reformed minister have be-
come Episcopal clergymen in that time. Several
of these proselytes were doctors of divinity, and
one vas a bishop in the Methodist Church:

"The postmaster at Mt. Sterling, Ky., has an of-
fice in the Episcopal Church, and lie notifies the
people when the mails are open by ringing the
bell. '—lt is stated in clerical circles that a new
church is to be erected in Philadelphia which is to be
a copy, follower, or imitation of St. Albans in New
York. It will be colonized from a parish [St.
Mark's? ] which is highly Ritualistic already, but
not sufficiently advanced for those who are pleased
with the new fashions.

Methodist.—Dr. Deems's Southern M. E. coin
gregation in New York city continues to increase.
In the "University," opposite to the Washington
Parade Ground there are two chapels, the smaller
and the larger—the former of which he has been
occupying, but now will preach in the latter. He
has also opened a Sabbath-school, under promising
prospects. The Doctor is frequently invited to
preach in our Northern Methodist pulpits, besides
often delivering lectures, and in both callings he is
popular.ln the Methodist Episcopal church, dur-
ing the first twenty years, the number of members
rose from 1,160 to 65,980. Id the next period of
twenty-eight years it grew from 65,981) to 250,890,
or nearly fourfold. From 1830 to 1814, it swelled to
1,1.75,214; which is a fourfold growth in twenty-four,

years. The disruption took place in 1844, and the
Methodist Church South was organized. This event
appears to have worked disastrously to both parties,
as•indicated by the remarkable change in the rate
of increase which followed. For example in 1848,
the Methodist Church North is put down as liang
1330,066 members ; and after seventeen years, 1865,
it reaches only the number of 929,229, or a gain of
290,163. Had it gained at its former rate, it would
have reached about 1,500,000. The number of
members in the Methodist Church South for 1865,
is put down at 708,949 which indicates a still lower
rate of increase than in the Church North. Per-
haps the war had much to do with this. Had the
two diVisions continued to advance at their rate of
progress prior to 1844, they would in 1865, have to-
gether reached the prodigious number of four mil-
lions of members! As it is they amount together
only to 1,628,205.

Sociaiiam—Two members compose the gradua-
ting class of the Cambridge Divinity School this
year.: The Intelligencer says "they are understood
to diverge somewhat in their theological views, and,
to avoid a tie, they have gone into a compromise
in the Selection of the preacher who is to address to
them the farewell sermon." There are now in all
thirty students at this School:—Th e Unitarianchurch
at Hingham, built in 1681, is the oldeSt in the Uni-
ted States, and has just had the old-time bass-viol,
flute and yiolin superseded by a modern organ,
though, in all other respects, it is just as the fore-
fathers.worshipped in it, nearly two centuries ago.—
The first church (Unitarian) on Chauncy street,
Boston, have just laid the corner stone of a new
house of worship at the corner of Berkeley . andMarl-
borough streets. The house and lot are to cost
$280,000. • •

Lutheran.—The Pittsburgh Synod, formerly a
part of the Alleghany'Synod, having become. High
Church in their views, and severed connection with
the General Synod; and as this is,antagonistic to the
Allegh any Synod, the latter hod has deemed it its
bounden duty to repudiate the title of the Pittsburgh
Synod. to that' territory, and tore-assert its own
original title to it. Ithas accordingly, extended its
boundaries Over it again, and invited,congregations
and ministers true to the General Synod to with-
draw from the Pittsburgh Synod.

• Methodist Piotestan.t.—A General Convention
will be held in Montgomery; Alabama, on the first
Tuesday of May next. The question of the greatest
magnitude likely to be acted upon, relates to a union
of the Protestant Church with the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South. This last. Conference ap-
pointed a committee,to represent that Church in the
event of a practical opening of the_ question of
union. •

ax/Vornia=Rev. Mr. Earle, the Evangelist, held
a meeting seventeen days at,Marysville, where

-

some
three hundred were hopefully converted, among
whom were the Mayor of the city, five doctors, two
judges, one lawyer, the sheriff of the county and a
large number of wealthy citizens. The Cong'rdea-
con ,came a thousand miles from Oregon to get him
toreturn with him, and he was going to Portland
and Salem, to remain three or four weeks, thence
to Virginia and Carson, Nevada; at the request of
the Governor and many ministers of that State, and
then eastward about the 10th of June.

At San,Jose, in connection with Rev. Mr. Earle's
labors, a religious interest extended to all the Pro-
testant churches. The First Presbyterian church,
0. S., received sixty-eight to its fellowship, sixty-
four on profession of faith.

The Congregationalists have seventeen or eigh-
teen ministers and churches in New South Wales,
more than halfof iyhieb are in Sydney and the su
burbs, while•the interior iscomparatively neglected.
In Victoria and Adelaide they have a greater num-
ber of churches; more equally distributed.—Rev.
Dr. Abbott, ol Beverly, Mass., pastor of the Due
street Congregational church in that place more
tha.n3-0 years, was found dead. in his bcd recently.
He wasa. native-of this city, and a graduate of Ando-
ver.—A. donation of thirty thousand dollars has re-
cently been Made to the Theological Seminary at
Andover, for providing a ShOrter term of study for
these who desire to enter the ministry, but who,
from various reasons find it inexpedient or impossi-
ble to take a full course.

Romish.--The Catholic Standard is defunct. It
started as a purely Catholic and official organ to cut
Out our polite Fenian cotemporary the Universe
(which pronounces "Official organs not worth a
[Papal?] curse") but it fell into,disgrace through
publishing the hounds of the parishes without au-
thority, lost its official rank and at last its existence.
As a religious organ the loss is small; as it was a
persistent advocate of Sabbath desecration.—Collec-
tions are being made in the churches all through
this: country for the Papal loan: Louisiana has
raised $129,000; New York, $106,000 ; Philadelphia,

18,000. One priest in this city wentdown the aisle
with the collector, to insure liberality in giving.

Rev. John Timon, D. D., Bishop of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Buffalo, N. Y., died on Tuesday,
the 16th inst., Of erysipelas. He has been a zealous
and popular bishop since 1847, when the Diocese
was first formed.

Miseellaneous.—A weekly prayer-meeting of
great interest is held by members of the Massachu-
setts Legislature. DenominationNsm is unknown
in it, all present being one in Christ. Such a meet-
ing has been held by some previous Legislatures, but
not for the last two or three yeare. There are six
Congregational ; two Universalist; one "Christian ;"
one -Baptist; and one not defined—clergythen in the
Housei of Representatives.

Many men in their creeds exhibit all the differ-
ence between wrought iron and cast iron. Theinan
who accepts the views of anotheraccording to a sys-
tem which is imposed upon him cannot bend. Like
cast iron, he will only break under great pressure.
But the man who has thought out his views for
himself is like wrought iron, This is far stronger
than the other and yet it bends.—Watchman and
Reflector. •

BUSH.—In 'Wilmington, Del., on the 15th inst. of scarlet foyer,
Alice Driscoll , youngesc child of George W. and Emma D. Bush,
aged five years. •

gintiat
thr The General Assembly.oT. the Presbyterian

Church iu the United States of America will meet on Thursday,
the 16th day of May,. 1861, at 11 o'clock A. IC., in the Brick Presby-
terian Church in the cityof Rochester, N.Y., and be opened with

a sermon by the Bey. Samuel M. Ilupkius, D.D., the Moderator of
the last Assenably.

The Committee of CommissionersWill meet in the Lecture Room

of the Church-at 9 o'clock A. M.

By order of the General Assembly,
EDWIN F. HATFIELD, Stated Clerk

J. GLENTWORTUBUTLER, Permanent Clerk.

AT the Installation of Rev. J. G Hamner as pastor of Whar-

ton Street Church, next Sabbath evening, at I% o'clock, Rev. C.
Baylor will preside; Rev. W. T. Eva will preach the sermon; Rev.
Dr. Hamner, father of the pastor elect, will charge the pastor, and
Rev. John McLeod willcharge the people.

tar-. HON. SCHUYLER COLF.tX.—`•ACROSS THE
CONTINENT."—Lecture for the Monuwent Fund on TI URSDA Y
EVENING, May 9,!at, NATIQNAL' ELUL. Gov. Geary will pre-
side. Tickets fifty cents. For sale at the Hall and theusual places.
Tickets :add for March28 received. may3-2t

NATION AL BA sz
prax, March 12,1867.

0? TUE REPUBLIC, PHILADEL-

Iit accordance piuvi,a,us of the National Currency Act
and Articles of Association of this Bank, it has been determined to
increase the Capital stock of this Bank to one million doll to
($1.000,000. Subscriptions front Stockholders for the shares allotted
to them in the prov•se.l increase, will be payable on the second
day of May a se, and will lie rewired at any time prior to that
date. A number of will remain to be sold, applications for
whi h will be receiyel Bum perimus desirous of becoming Stock-
holders.

By order of the Board of Directors.
JOS e.PII P. :RUMFORD, Cashier

--pw4,l. A Cough, A Cold, or A Sore
Throat,BROICH I

,(CY REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTETION AND SHOULD BE

CHECKED.

Ob. IF ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,

LOUGHS Irritation of the Lungs, A Permanent
AND Throat Disease, or Consumption,
OLD. IS OFTEN THE RESULT.

BROWN'S
BRONCHIAL TROCHES

HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,

GIVE IMMEDIATERELIEF.:
FOR BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATARRH, CONSUMPTIVE

AND THROAT DISEASES,
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.
will find TROCHES useful in clearing the voice when taken before
Singing or Speaking, and relieving the throat after an unusual ex-
ertion of the vocal organs. The TROCHES are recommended and
prescribed by Phi sicinns. rind have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country. Being an article of true merit, and
having proved theirefficacy by a test many years, each year finds
them in ned' localities in various parts of the world. and theTroches
are universally pronounced better than other articles.

Obtain only "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL 'Mecums," and do not takeany
of the Worthless Imitation that way be offered.

SOLD EVERY WHERE.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid HAIR DYE is the best in the world. The only true

and perfect. Dye—Harmless, Reliable. -Instantaneous. No disap-

pointment. Noridiculous tints. Natural Black or Brown. Rents
dies the effects of Bad By's. Invigorates the hair, leaving it soft
and beautiful. The genuine is signed William Al Batchelor. All

others are mere imitations and should he avoided, Sold byall Drug
gists and Perfumers. Factory, SiBarclay street, New York.

Allair Beware ofa Counterfeit.
BEAUTIFUL HAIR.

CHEVALIER'S LIFE FOR THE HAIR positively restores gray
hair to its original color and youthful beauty; imparts life and
strength to the weakest hair: stops its falling out at once: keeps

the head clean; is unparalleled as a hair-dressing. Sold by all

druggists and fashionable hair-dressers, and army office, No. 1,113
Broadway, N. Y. SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D.

CEDAR CAMPHOR
Cheapest and Best Defence against CLOTHES-MOTHS. FaCffired by
HARRIS & CHAP'IAN, Boston. Sold by every druggist.

"Delay not till to-morrow what should be done
to-day." Cure that cough before it is too late. One bottle of

Coe's COUGH BALSAM will cure. It is agreeable, cheap and effectual.
Delays are dangerous. A word to the wise is sufficient.

S. K. SMYTH. E. P. ADAIR.
REMOVED.

SMYTH & ADAIR,
PRACTICAL MANUFACTURERS OF

SUPERIOR,

SILVER-PLATED. WARE,
FACTORY AND SALES ROOMS,

No. 35 South Third Street, Up Stairs,
AND

1226 Chestnut Street, Second Floor.
10174-ly

Rey. Dr. Shedd's New Work.

C. Scribner k Co.,
654 Broadway, New York,

Have just published

A' l'eatise OIL Homiletics and Pastoral
Theology.

BY WILLIAX G. T. SHEDD. D.D.,

Ofthe New York Union Theological Seminary; and author of the
"History of Christian Doctrine."

Onevolume, Svo., tinted paper, 450 pages, $3 50

The work attempts to exhibit the fundamental principles in-
volved in Preaching and Pastoral Duty, and at the same time to

meet the practical wants of theclerical profession. The Publishers
expect that it will prove to be a useful text-book for those who are
preparing for the sacred ministry; and also a work of interest and

profit to those already in the profession. MANY OF TILE TOPICS
DISCUSSED AND TRAINS OF REFLECTION WILL HAVE
VALUE FOIL ME LEGAL PROFESSION, AND FOR GENERAL
READER= IN TILE HIGHER RANGES OF LITERATURE.

The work is printed in the sa-m style and form as Dr. Shedd's

History of ChristianDoctrine, which has met with such a favorable
reception from the theological public.

NEW BOOKS 11UST READY.
FROUDE'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND—voIs. 9 and 10—com-

plete in 10 vols each 53 00
PAULDING'S (JAS. K.) Literary Life by his Son. I vol SS 50
STUDIES IN ENGLISII—By Prof. ill. S. De Were. 1 vol Si)

SCHAFF S (REV. DR. P.) HISTORY OF THE CHURCH.
volumes each 51 75

DAY'S (PROF. 11. N.) ELEMENTS OF LOGIC. 1volnnte $1 st)

Copies sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of price. A romplet
list of our publications sent onappli.ation.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED !
THE TRUE REMEDY AT LAST DISCOVERED

UPHAM'S FRESH MEAT CURE!
PREPARED ACCORIING TO TUE FORMULA OF PROF

TROUSSEAU, OF PARIS,
For the Prevention and Cure ofConsumption, Lung Disetwes, Bron-

chitis, Dyspepsia, Marasmus, Nervous Pros ration, General
Debility, and all Morbid Conditions of the System

Dependent on Deficiency ofVital Force.

The new plan of treating Pulmonary Diseases with FR F.91
is reat:ng a profound sensation in Europe. Its beneficial rem is
have been heralded by the press in both hemispheres. it is Meas. IN

to the taste, and a single bpttle will convince the most skeptical
its virtue as the great healing remedy of the nge. Si a bottle, or six
bottles for $5. Sold wholesale and retail by S. C. Upham, 25 Small
Eighth St., and principal Druggists. Sent by express. Circulars
sent free. Mb 7-3 m

EVAN D. ASHTON,
DEALER IN

PURE LEHIGH
MA C:10 IV"CI MTIVrig ..e1:11%.7•

0 o a 1.
COMMUNITY'S COAL DEPOT,

ICcox-23..ex- 3Etrozucl. 3717cmcoci
PHIMittIEiOOMOA.


